Welcome to Medicine in Cambridge

Clinical School Programme for incoming Y1 MVST students
Wednesday 10 October 2018, 17.30-19.30
Clinical School, William Harvey Lecture Theatre (WHLT)

17.30-17.45  Welcome to Medicine in Cambridge  
             Prof Patrick Maxwell, Regius Professor of Physic

17.45-18.00  Joining the Profession: what does it mean to be a medical student?  
             Dr Diana Wood, Clinical Dean

18.00-18.30  Basic science, the patient and being a doctor  
             Dr Stephen Barclay, University Senior Lecturer in Palliative Care

18.30-18.40  Making the Most of Pre-clinical  
             Dr Ali Abdaal (video)

18.40-19.00  INSPIRE: your clinical biomedical research career starts here  
             Dr Mark Gurnell, Clinical Sub-Dean